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Northwood FC– voted the best club in the
region!
PCS are looking to sponsor the Northwood
FC under 8’s team from the beginning of the
new football season.
Northwood Football Club has been in the
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urgent roof
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avoids debris
falling on street!

heart of the Community since 1899 and the
club in its current form has been around
since 1926 playing locally in junior football
until the early 1970’s. They moved up to the
senior ranks at that time and over a period of close to fifty years it
has been the only senior football club in Northwood.
The club has been based at Northwood Recreation Ground since
1931 and developed its main stadium (capacity 3,000) during the
1980s and 1990s, completely built by club members.

Baker Allies!
PCS is proud to support Baker McKenzie in its work promoting Pride
week and in particular supported Baker Allies in activities within its
head offices on the 20th June , staff wore ‘rainbow’ themed
accessories.
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Updates from Cadogan King
KEEPING UP TO DATE
Our Security Area Supervisor, Jason Fleming attended the Project Argus Counter Terrorism course in London on
the 4th April. Project Argus is an initiative developed by the National
Counter Terrorism Security Office (NaCTSO) and delivered by Counter
Terrorism Security Advisers (CTSAs) throughout the UK. This three hour
multimedia simulation poses questions and dilemmas for participants
working in syndicates and aims to raise awareness of the threat from
terrorism, providing practical advice on preventing, handling and
recovering from an attack. Jason found all information and knowledge
gained in the session extremely useful and training on Terrorism Awareness
has been delivered to our Security and Concierge personnel. Further
information may be found on the following web page: https://www.cityoflondon.police.uk

BS7858 SCREENING
BS 7858 is a government standard for the screening of individuals employed in an
environment where the security or safety of people, goods or property is a
requirement of the employing organisation. A BS 7858 screening training is
sometimes required for an accreditation or to reassure customers by displaying a
high level of diligence. Fiona Marshall attended the BS7858 training course
delivered by an accredited training provider. Fiona has found the training very
useful and expanded her knowledge to perform the verification checks meeting
the requirements of the latest BS7858: 2012, the SIA, the NSI and other industry
bodies and insurers.

CUSTOMER CARE
Our Team has delivered Customer Care training which has been
tailored specifically for individual assignments. We understand that
every Client and their business can present various tasks, challenges
and demands. Therefore our goal is to apply a flexible approach and
tailor our services specifically to Client’s needs and requirements of
their business.

GOING THE EXTRA MILE INITIATIVE
Our Team has been focusing on the further development of our
Employees’ professional image. Uniforms have been specifically
tailored to one of our prestigious Clients, HULT Internal Business School,
where we have designed a uniform code to suit Client’s business and
overall business image. Following consultations with the Client and
their final approval, Security Officers on site are provided with uniforms
tailored with the Client’s business logo and name badges. The same
approach has followed on other security assignments.

Our Security Team continue enhancing the service and level of security across our portfolios. Our real-time
patrolling system, using Servicetrac Technology, has been working well on our security assignments.

Sites are provided with modern smart phones and additional training has been regularly provided to
Security Officers improving their knowledge and providing updates on the Software. Our Operational
Team has quoted: ‘The system has proved very efficient and easy to use. It helps to report site
defects and being able to take pictures and attach them to Incident Reports proves very useful. It’s
good that the Company invests in modern technology. It makes our job, as Security Officers, more
enjoyable and professional. The new smart phones are also user friendly and work very well.

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH
We are pleased to award our Security Officer, Mr Lee Long (left) as the
Employee of the month for the month of May 2016. Lee’s reward was
presented by our Operations Manager, Donny Hinely (right). Lee was
handed a Certificate and a £50 gift voucher in recognition of his excellent
customer service, reliability and willingness to go the extra mile when
carrying out daily duties at one of our prominent contracts in the City of
London area. Well done, Lee!
We are also delighted to award Jose Ribeiro (middle), a Cleaning
Supervisor at Baker & McKenzie as another Employee of the Month. The
award was presented by Delia Dudanu, PCS Contract Manager (left) and
Gary Lawley, PCS Operations Director (right). Jose was issued with a
certificate and presented with a gift voucher of £50 with an additional
bonus of £50 for going beyond duties resulting in positive feedback
received from customers. Jose has worked on our cleaning contract at
Baker & McKenzie for about 7 years. In 2009, Jose started working as a
night cleaner with a cleaning contractor. In 2010 he was transferred to
another cleaning company and joined the day team. PCS took over the
cleaning contract in in May 2014 and Jose was then promoted to a new
role of a Cleaning Supervisor. We are overwhelmed with taking on such a
hardworking and dedicated individual. Jose is a great asset to our team
and plays a valuable part in delivering cleaning services on this site. He
has always shown a very helpful attitude and as our Contract Manager,
Delia Dudanu quoted: ‘He is the soul of our team’. Jose has always been
respectful towards colleagues and his hard work has been highly rated by
our Client. In our recent meeting Jose quoted: ‘I'm very happy to be
working for the PCS Group. I'm glad to be part of the amazing team. I'm
also happy to work for the client, I feel that I'm very well looked after’.

One of our main goals is gathering Customer feedback in order to
enable us to review our performance, service delivery and develop
the quality of our services even further. We encourage and value all
feedback which is always communicated across our Team.
Lenka Koubelova, Security Director, has awarded the ‘Excellent’
mark to our Operational Team for the following feedback received
from our Clients and Customers:
Jonathan Dedekind from Capital Industrial LLP praised efficiencies of
our Management and Security Team at their site in Leyton area.

Positive feedback received from our Client at the College of Optometrist commenting: ‘We were
very happy with Anastasias, he did a great job. Tascos is courteous and one day of training was
enough for him to pick up all that was needed for the building to get locked each night. Very
pleased. I am very happy with Lee too, he has been very helpful when our intercom was not
working in its normal way, he has managed to fix it.’

We are also pleased to have received praises on our Security
Officer from our business partners, Clarins UK Ltd. Their Senior
Receptionist commented on the professional and helpful
attitude of our Security Officers in going beyond their duties and providing assistance in resolving
technical issues. This prevented locking down the premises. The Security Officers used their own
initiatives and ensured the Client’s premises were safe and fully secured. We are delighted to have
received further praises on our Officer’s professional approach: I personally also found Anastasias
to be very polite, very eager to learn about the area he is covering and extremely conscientious
about his work. One of the ladies who worked late last night commented this morning on how
polite and affable the new security guard is.’ .

Praises also received from Workspace Head of Facilities
commenting on the smooth transfer of security service
and our professional co-operation with the new incoming
security contractor. Praises were especially passed to our
Security Operations Manager, Donny Hinely, for his
excellent performance, overall management and
commitment. Further comments praising our managerial
and customer care approach have also been received
from the Workspace Site Management

Well done and thank you to all mentioned above

Introducing...
Lynda Sturt
Lynda has joined
PCS as the Senior
Operations
Manager. She has
extensive
experience within
the Soft Facilities
Management
market place. She’s
spent a numbers of
years at OCS ltd, KS
Group, Atlas
Cleaning Ltd and
YBC Cleaning Ltd.
Her hobbies
include , swimming,
walking, theatre
and cooking.

PCS have taken on a range of products from Professional
Cleaning Supplies as a new way forward with a line of
professional products tailored to the Commercial
Cleaning Industry

“With over 35 years of experience in the cleaning industry, you can be
sure our products have been designed and formulated for cleaning
professionals. We have created a comprehensive range of powerful and
tested cleaning products for every cleaning task”

Including:
Floor Care Products

Emer Glynn
Emer has joined
PCS as the lead
trainer for all PCS
staff working in
schools and
colleges. Her brief is
to ensure that all
PCS staff employed
in educational
settings are trained
regularly in Child
Safeguarding and
Prevent, the
Governments
counter terrorism
Initiative for schools
and colleges.

Surface Cleansers
Washrooom Products
Personal Hygiene Products

Contact Us
If you have any stories
you would like included in
the next edition of the
Newsletter please contact
Melanie Pullen
MPullen@thepcsgroup.co.uk

0207 619 6054
Thank you

